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New logo, entrance signs planned in Burnsville
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These designs are under consideration for Burnsville's new city logo.
The City Council ordered further tweaks by the designer. Calling it dated may be kind. Burnsville's longtime city logo,
a representation of water and trees, is in for an update.

The city plans to keep the green trees and blue water but in a new design that will eventually grace a variety of city
property, from its website and printed materials to park signs and city vehicles.

The new logo will also appear on a series of entrance monument signs the city plans to install along major
thoroughfares in coming years.

The entrance sign project and the need to replace a number of aging park signs prompted the review.

The logo comes from a 1975 flag-design contest the Burnsville Jaycees held as part of the city's U.S. Bicentennial
celebration. The city adopted the logo in the early 1980s. "To be honest, the logo is a little visually outdated,"
sporting "that'70s look and feel," Communications Coordinator Marty Doll said at a July 10 City Council work session.

The work session became a design charrette as council members mulled options for the logo and city entrance signs.

They rejected one of three logo designs developed by Greg Preslicka, a graphic artist in Savage. lt has a Christmas-
tree look. But council members kept two under consideration, asking for Preslicka to tweak the designs. One is a

more traditional representation of the trees-and-water theme and the other more abstract.

Council Member Dan Kealey favored the "asymmetrical swoop" of the latter. "No. 1 (the traditional design) looks
more civic. Three {the abstract design) looks rnore fashionable, trendy. ... The private sector might go with a look like
that."

Council Member Dan Gustafson said No. 3 is a better symbol of change and progress. Council Member Mary Sherry
wasn't so sure about embracing "trendy." "l don't see that as water," she said of the logo's blue streak. "l saw it as

wind, because the trees are bending." No. 1 looks spiky, as though being "jolted with electricity," Kealey said.

Council members suggested softening the spikes in No. 1 and making No. 3 look a bit more "civic."

Mayor Elizabeth Kautz said it's important for the new logo to represent deciduous as well as evergreen trees,
reflecting the city's mix.

The logo would be replaced over time, leaving the city with two logos. Water towers won't be repainted for another
15 to 20 years. Newer city vehicles wil[ be on the road for up to a dozen years with the current logo. More permanent
items such as granite tee signs at Birnamwood Golf Course and the large logo on the front of City Hall aren't even on
a replacement schedule yet.
Entrance signs

Council members settled on a traditional design for monument signs the city plans to install at entrances to the city.
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Signs are planned for Highway L3, lnterstates 35W and 35E and County Road 42. Plans call for one installation every
two years, in conjunction with road projects, at a cost of up to 550,000 per sign. Annual funding of 525,000 began
with the 2012 budget.

The first sign is planned for the city's eastern entrance on Highway 13, which is undergoing a major resurfacing
project.

Most council members preferred a brown sign with an arched sign cap on top and a base with a limestone veneer.
Two other options developed by Kimley-Horn and Associates employed concrete sign bases - one of them with a

wavy contour on top and stainless-steel trees behind the sign.

The arch in the chosen design is reminiscent of the arched roof of the Burnsville lce Center and the arches on the
Burnsville Parkway bridge over l-35W, Kautz said. And the limestone reflects the riverfront limestone mining quarry
in Burnsville, she said.

Kealey favored that design in a "runaway." "lt's very classy, traditional," Kautz said.

Council Member Bill Coughlin said the design appears dated and wasn't his top choice, but it does reflect the city.
Council Member Mary Sherry was a vigorous dissenter, who called the design "dated and dowdy."

"l didn't see the bridge. I didn't see the lce Center. I just saw dated," said Sherry, who joked that the sign should carry
a notice of her objections. "ln very fine print," City Manager Craig Ebeling said, laughing.
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Final decision....


